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was drafted by the Scotch-Iris- h pa-

triots of North Carolina on J4a. 20,

1775.

It is true that the authenticity of
the document is to some extent in dis-

pute: but the challenge has proceeded
from critics who were far removed
from the scene of the celebrated pro-

test against British oppression.
Years ago the state of North Caroli-

na undertook the most rigid Investi COMPANY

Beware of Olntinents . for; . Catarrh
that Contain Mercury. ;

as mercury, wtu., ur)y destroy the
sense of smel and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous "surfaces. Such
articles should never be usd except on
prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do Is
ton fold to the bod you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
&Oo., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the geneulne. It
is taken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & .Testimo-
nials free.

Wold by druggists. Price foe per bot-

tle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
(In Advance)

By Hall or Carrier.
One copy one year . . . . 6.00

One copy three months . . 1.25

One copy one month . . . .15

One copy one week ... . .10

Both Phones.

All Offices:

178.

123-1- 25 Fayetteville St

Raleigh. N. C
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ILIMEiY
For real smartness, exclusive fashion,

beauty and an individuality that transcends

the commonplace, Miss Thorn's Millinery is

acknowledged to be the very highest type of

the most approved styles.

Miss Thorn wants every one to feel

privileged to come and go at will, to see,

look and learn. She knows that her low

prices and the superior character of her Mil
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there's an Easter readi- -

ti .1 j e 1 ifan mat is iasnionac.e
and fabric.

Suits, Costumes, Gowns,

Wednesday, April 5th,

linery will appeal to every woman who wants

MINING FROPOSTfluH

A company of well known Phil-
adelphia business men. The
mines and other assets Include
a large holding of valuable min-

ing properties in the gold belt
of Sonora, Mexico, on which the
operations have been conducted
for three years. Ores contain
gold, silver and copper. More
machinery is wanted. For this
purpose a limited amount of
treasury stock is being offered.
Careful management will insure
a substantial and permanent In-

come. Write for Information to

Mexican Unifed Mining

Company.

itc 10S2 Withcrspoon tiidg..L Philadelphia.-

CRINKLEY'S
MIIjIjIXKKY.

Ladies' Keady-to-We- ar Hals.
Child's Sailors nnd Caps.

Are coining in every tlay.
IjOW CI T SHOKS.

A hit of Sample Men's Straw Hats,
from 10c. to $:?.((.

II. V. I). Mail Boxes, 75c.j 8.V.
OCIl THICKS ARE RIGHT.

Trunks, 65c. to $10.00.
Bass, ,10c. to $(t.!0.
Nice Bod Lounges, $8.00.
Baby s, $1.85 to $10.00.
Roll Top Of lice Desk, $10.75.
Screen Doors and Poultry Wire.

T1X, GLASS, AXD CROCKERY.
MAV MAXTOX PATTERXS.

CRINKLEY'S.

SUPPOSE
Your Income Stopped

TOMORROW
Would it not help a great deal to

know that yon have a Savings
. Account with us.

MECHANICS' SAVING

BANK.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Powell's

BLACK BAND

Coal?

Order a ton. It is fine.

Phone 41.

All works of quality must
bear a price in proportion to
the skill, time and expense
attending their execution.
Those things called dear are,
when justly estimated, the
cheapest. They are attended
with much less profit to the
artizans than those things
which everybody calls cheap

Ruskin. Our motto is, not
how cheap, but how good.

Carolina Electrical Co.,

110 Fayetteville Street.
Raleigh Phone, 271i Cap. City, 201.

'i p p

SQUARE

1 I, i

A. J. REACH A CO, '

BASEBALL GOODS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Thos.H.Briggs&Sons.,

RALEIGH. K. C.

Tho Big Hardware lien.

a Spring Hat.

gation of the evidence upon this sub
ject; and not only In deference to oral
tradition, which has always tieen pro-

nounced In favor of the document," but
on the warrant of certified records,
the legislature of the commonwealth
settled the question by designating the
the L'Oth. of May a legal holiday in the
state of North Carolina.

Thus the Old North State signalized
an event in American history which
antedates by one whole year the kind-

ling of the bonfires in Philadelphia.
On the next anniversary of the his-

toric day. no less a guest of honor than
President William II. Taft will beliv-e- r

the address of the occasion: and the
announcement of this fact contains
the provocation which has called forth
the editorial satire of the harleston
paper.

Against this higher criticism we Peg

to protest.
If there were no warrant in truth

for the faith which we hold in the
.Met'klentHirg Declaration of Independ
ence, we. would not le .letcrren lrtiin
giving it up on the mere ground that
it has long bven one of the traditional
glories of this section.

Hut since it is a matter of pride to
the southern people, we purpose to
cling tenaceously to the evidence, and
until the Charleston News and Courier
can cite better proofs than we have
heretofore been ahlo to discover... we

must continue to marvel at the note
of skepticism comes from tne
ancient City by the Sea. The Georgian

Special Cars For Women.
'I always gave up my seat to wo

men when the oars were crowded un
til I came here. But New York wo-

men don't thank one for the courtesy
and New York men don t do It any
more, so I've quit too."

This is a sample of the explanation
that every adopted New Yorker gives
to his Visitor as .they ride
down to the office together on tne
morning trains. It accounts for the
recent establishment of special cars
for women on the rush hour trains run
ning through the tunnel system oe- -

tween the city and the Jersey .shore,
and it serves also as the basis for a
rather general belief that New York
men are not chivalrous.

Chivalrous the dweller in 'mighty
Gotham may or may not be. hut he
will gladly forego all claims to chival-
ry if any conduct of his will lead to
mi abatement of tne strap-nangin- g nu
isance. And he will have plenty of
fellows in other cities to echo his sen

timents. No man who has worked all
day until hi is ready to "drop from.
weariness, counts it a blessed privi-
leges to have to give up his seat in

the street cav on his way homeward
to some woman who has been out leis-

urely .'.shopping and chosen the rush
hour to go home in.. Men offer their

ats to women because they have been
taught they ought to, because it is a
conventional, courtesy, or because they
are ashamed not to. Occasionally they
offer the courtesy because: they want
to. but not often. And when it Is ac-

cepted by the-fai- recipient as a right
of hers .which it is unnecessary to ac
knowledge with a word of thanks the
donor justly feels agrieved.

In all cities street car traffic is con
gested at certain nours, aim tne in-

discriminate crowding is unpleasant to
both men and Women. If separate
cars could be provided tor tne sexes
during the earlier hours of morning
and the hours for going home, a good
deal might be done to relieve the un
pleasantness of the congestion.

It is said that the plan has worked
well where if has been tried and that
all the pas? enger lines in New York
may adopt it. There are reasons,' how-

ever, whv it blight fail. Women in
the mass are not unselfish. Those who
should arrive late and llml they had
to stand in the cars set aside for tlvm
would be likely to push on into the
men's ears, as they have been accus-
tomed to doing, well knowing that they
would be given seats. Also women are
not fond of being herded together. If
it were necessary many of them would
rather give up the opportunity for
seats than the companionship. f men.
And what would be done with man and
wife? Would they be separated?
.Washington I'ost,

Kitcliiii of North Carolina.
Representative Kiteliin. i)f North

Carolina, is evidently one of the
democrats: who still hold

that a hiph protective tin Iff is mi eco-

nomic unwisdom and un ethicnl ini'iul-t- y.

He thinks, as his 'party used to
think, that the tariff is a "bogus"
friend: that Its benefits are specious
heivfl!: thnt Its prosperity is nn artl- -

nrh:l p:o; :ity Ahieli does not nearly
pay its v ay; and that the allcued
'need" of protection within his party

if- ie;l!y only a kind of unthinking
friKht. dmandins costly shelter from
fantastic dangers which do not exist,
lie .ilys, too. that democrats who ask
protection ..in the interest of their con

stituents can no longer uttack republi-
cans for doing the name thing: that
they must either sit In rather awkward
silence while the republicans ate grab
bing, or else frankly admit that the
republican pot itton has all along been
right, and the democratic position has
all along been wrong. He is quite right
In this. When reformers pnsslonately
insist that the evils they net out to
relieve Is both right and necessary in

their own particular cases, their rela-

tionship to reform may be said to be
over. No one na succeeaea in rx- -

plalnlng the conduct of some of these
democratic congressmen by any argu-

ment which commands the assent and
approval of Intellgcnt and disinterest-
ed observers. I

We hear too few of such protests
against the dissolution of the demo-

cratic party on this Btaunchest and
solidest of Its principles. The silence
of those who should speak has been
the most significant and discouraging
feature of the- - situation. Yet Mr.
Kitchln must not think of himself as
a solitary Ellijuh crying out by himself

Miss Thorn makes a specialty of Mourn

Entered through Raleigh, N. C,
postofflce as mall matter of the
second class, In accordance with
the Act of Congreu. March I,
1879.

hand to poiat the way to better times,
and to give encouragement and per-

suade the down-hearte- d to take hold
again."

The Journal has ever been faithful
tojhe interests' of New Bern. It has
protected the morals of its people,
watched' qver their liberties, fostered
civie pride and. represented at all
times New Bern's best interests. The
Journal richly deserves at the hands
of the people whom it has served so

well the plaudit, "Well done, sood
and faithful servant."

Jlay The Journal survive many

generations, increasing in prestige

and usefulness as the years go by.

WANTED A HOTEb.
Now that the big auditorium Is a

certainty it is up to the good busi-

ness men of the city to get in behind

that hotel proposition; The audito-

rium will be worth but little to the
city without adequate hotel facilities.

If Raleigh is to entertain the conven-

tions of the future it is absolutely
necessary that hotels be provided for

the accommodation of visitors and
delegates.

When Raleigh can say to the peo-

ple of the state that she has an audi-

torium equal to the best of them, and

that she has also hotels sufficient to
accommodate tho hosts that gather
at democratic state conventions, for
instance, she will become the conven-

tion city of the state. Raleigh has
everything else on her side. Cen-

trally located, .with first-cla- ss rail-

way facilities, she has nothing to fear
in the way of competition from her

sister cities.
Cnni-kir- has the hotels, but the'

Gale City is too far west and besides
it has To be sure it
has a. big cily block covered with-- 'a

sheet-iro- n mpnstrosity, but by the

wildest stretch of the imagination the

crazy structure could not be called

an auditorium. Charlotte has the ho-

tels and the auditorium, but Charlotte

is also too far removed from the cen-

tre of the state, and It will be dead
easy for Raleigh to take the big con-

ventions away from both of these

enterprising cities.

Earnest men are at work on the

proposition, and it is to be hoped the
necessary capital can be raised. The

future of Raleigh is dependent on it.

We believe that when the business

men of Raleigh realize that a big
now hotel is absolutely necessary to

the progress of their city it will be

built. Our big auditorium without

the hotel would be as much of a white

elephant as is Greensboro's imported
sheet-iro- n horse-bar- n though not In

the same way.

:.: ,..'
TRESS COMMENT

Is the Mecklenburg Declaration a
Myth.

We cannot understand-- why.' the
Chartestfin News and Courier takes so
much delight In relegating; to the realm
of myth and legend the great docu
ment which is so fragrantly associat-
ed 'with .'the cause of liberty on this
continent the famous Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence,, which

Scott's Emulsion

does all it does by virtue
of one thing Power its
power to create power.

As fire turns water to
Steam so Scott's Emulsion
transforms thin, impure
blood into pure, rich blood,
giving nourishment and
vital energy- - to every
organ, every tissue and
every muscle.

Send thli advertisement together with name of
paper In which It appear!, your addreu and four
cent to cover pottage, and we will tend you a
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World.' i! ::

SCOTT A B0WNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York

amidst the debris of abandoned con-

victions. The process of readjustment
under the compelling prod of interest
Is gradual, and meantime,-ther- must
needs be irregularities on the tiring
line. But the rank and lile, though it
may shift, will show an undiminished
number: and nt any time when a count
of these is made it would be found that
there are countless knees which have
not bowed to Baal and Innumerable
mouths which have not kissed him.
Timos-Dispnte-

If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kid-

ney Remedy to strengthen and build
up the kidneys so they will net prop-
erly, as a serious kldnev trouble may
develop. King-Ciowe- ll Drug Compan-n- y.

Fayetteville ami llargett streets.

PLAY BALL
We now Iinve in stock, for Whole-

sale and Retail, a big stock of liase-bn- ll

Goods.
Guaranteed Bats the Lnjoic. &

Wagner styles.
Balls, Mitts, Gloves, .Toe Dates,

Heel Plates, Umpire Indicators, Score
Books and Gui' Books.

Come and look over this Magnifi-

cent Stock. It will pay you.

HART-WAR- D HARDWARE

GOMPANY.

The Paragon of Hardware Stores.
RALEIGH. N. C.

Bon --Ton
THE FINEST FLOUR

On the Market today. Hundreds of
mtisfled patrons In Raleigh are now

using Bon Ton in preference to anj
other brand.

J, R, FERRAIL & CO.

LEAPING GROCK118.
Fayctteville. Street. Raleigh, N. O.

CANNED VEGETABLES.

Tomatoes, 15c, 2 for 2.1c.
Corn, 10c, 2.V., 2 for 2."c
lVas, 10c, 13c, 2 for 23c
B. Beans, 15c.
Beans, 10c.
String Benne, 10c.
Succotash, 1 3c
t'orn and Tomatoes, 10c

i:ykbythixg ix cans.
Both Phones.

RUDY & BUFF ALOE
108 East Hargett Street.

BREAD
Machine

Made.

ALSO CAKES AND PIES.
The best on the market. Try them

itnd he convinced. Every te

grocer keep them.
FBK1) G. STACDT.

Cor. Hargett and Haywood Streets,
All Phones.

On account of Increased

HOVED attendance Draughon'i
College ha MOVEDlnto
new quarter). FINEST in
the city. UNEXCELLED

I instructions end equipment. POSI
1 HONS SECURED or MONEY BACK.

BANK Indorsements
In which Draughon'a 31 College! are located Indorse

these Business Colleges than Indorse ALL others.

Want to RISE to the class,HVnil ni and WANT EVIDENCE that the
standing of Draughon's Colleges In business circles
Is the same as that of Yale or Harvard in literary
circles, call on or WRITE for catalogue

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Collect,

Fayetteville Street, near City HalL

PUT
SUNSHINE
In yon place of brjulncsii at night I

Yes, Edison's Ixiltlod gnnnhlno. Elec-

tric llKlit Is by far the rhcapent, clean-
est, and best. Let us convince you of
Us small cost and Its superiority over

methods .of .illumina-
tion. Use the Tungsten Lamp. '

Carolina Power & Light Co.

Here's to the knocker. May his

tribe decrease. If there is an indi-

vidual under high Heaven totally un-

worthy of the consideration of decent
people, a menace to progress and the
foe of peace, entirely lacking in nil

those qualities that go to make the
human being lovable and helpful, it is

the malicious knocker. Raleigh has

a few of the class and in the new era
that has Just dawned she has no

place for them. Sit down on 'em!

"Eternal vigilance is the price, of

liberty." Raleigh has just won a
great victory. She has freed herself
from bondage. She has swept into

oblivion her oppressors and a future
of vast possibilities looms up before

her. Will she rise to her opportun-

ity? If she would attain to the high-

est, free Raleigh must not forget

Raleigh enslaved. The tyrants she

.has dethroned are not dead. They

will rise again. Remember: "Eter-

nal vigilance is the price of liberty."

"An admirajftle trait of those Char-

lotte papers is that however far
apart they may be on other ques-

tions,,, when anything touches the in-

terest of their-- Home town they drop
all differences and every man in their
midst who ' does things becomes a
king. It Is asplendid spirit worthy
of emulation. ralisbury Post.

To the abovSaralrably expressed

fact is due Charlotte's high position

among her sister cities today. The
er spirit has made Char-

lotte what she Is. It has given her

the best streets of any city in the
state, the best hotels, a fine audito-

rium, etc. , aud is f.tsi

making Charlotte the best-know- n

jujaoutactuxing centre of the south.

Commenting on the retirement of

Dr. ft. H. Lewis from the secretary
ship of the state board of health the

Salisbury Evening Post says:

"Dr. Lewis' retirement as secretary
of the board is a distinct loss to the
state. He is really the father of this
board, having brought it up to a
high standard' of efficiency. .His work
has been tangefy Unselfish, for the re-

muneration tjrwjved by the secretary
is insignificant. Tit is regrettable that
Dr. Lewis feels constrained to re-

linquish this work through which he
was rendering . the state such valu-

able service."', J;'
Dr. Lewis has 1 done great thins?

for his state. 'VTo bim is due much f

the legislation 'for the protection of

health in North Carolina now on our

statute books. He has labored faith-

fully, receiving but little remunera-

tion, and has really accomplished

wonders. The last legislature passed

an act requiring all the time of the

secretary of the board, and Dr. Lewis

could not afford to give up his prac-

tice to continue the work.

His successor has been selected.

He is young Dr. Watson S. Han kin;

dean of the Wake Forest School or

Medicine. Dr. Rankin Is a young

man of a high order of ability, ener-

getic and capable, and will make a
worthy successor of Dr. Lewis.

With yesterday's issue the New-Ber-

Journal entered upon its
twenty-eight-h year as a daily paper.
Twenty-eig- ht years is a long time in

the life of a newspaper especially

In the life of a southern newspaper,

for the pathway of a newspaper in

the south is beset with many difficul-

ties.'' The story of the small daily
may usually be classed with the

"short and simple annals of the
poor." This is the way Editor
Stevens tells the story:

"That these years have been full of
work, anxiety, hardship and meager
recompense for Its editors, needs no
detail in the telling. There has been
simply the spirit of local pride that
has kept most of the Journal's own-

ers at the desk, grinding out an exist-
ence of poor returns, in a material
way. And yet looking backward, no
citizen of New Bern will deny that
thoBe who conducted the Journal

' through years of leanness, when the
commnnlty was in need of a spirit of
optimism, that the Journal was on

ing Hats and Veils.

All over our store
.a 1 r

ness. A snowing oi
and beautiful in style

Ready-to-We- ar

Dresses, Skirts and Waists, Gloves, Neck-

wear, small fixings, Shoes, etc., etc.

PoliMi-FcFFa-ll C

Monday, Tuesday and

6th, and 7th, there will be three days v

DEMONSTRATIONS
OF

Durkee's Salad Dressing

at this store. The demonstrations will be con-

ducted by an expert on salads, who will serve
different salads during these days and take

great pleasure in giving any information' con-

cerning salads.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.


